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Virginia City April 26th 1871
Dear Andrew,
I wrote to the folks
at home on Sunday and did not
know your address or else I
would have written you, so I
made up my mind to address
you at DeWittville I have work
promised me to commence tomorrow
at $4.00/100 pr day (four dollars) and
my grub will cost $1 pr day
making a saving of $3 pr day.
You are the only person that I
confide the above to and you
will please keep it to yourself. I
have met several with whom I am
acquainted, among whom are
a John Raw from Port Lewis and
James Davidson of Huntingdon &
cousin of Jas Davidson our
pump maker of DeWittville. I
had to pay express chgs for extra
Baggage to amt of $17 ½ and
Pulman accomadations $22
besides meals $1 each from
Omaha to Reno. at Virginia
City, meals at hotel $1 ½ so that
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my pocket is nearly run out
nights are very cold here. We
have had some hard frost
since I arrived. Chinamen
& Digger Indians, squaws and
papooses are plenty, here so are
goats, I never in my life saw
as many men going about in

idleness who are willing to
work. The men with whom I
am going to work are turning out
about $1500 pr day out of the
drift & slush from the quartz
mills which contains a good
deal of ore. The altitude of
this city is said by the railway
guide to be 6000 & some more
feet above the sea level and
I am sure it must be more
as the altitude of Reno is some
6200 or more & this place is
a good deal higher up than
Reno. fare from Reno here
is $1 ¼ and they chgd me $5
for my tool chest and my own
fare, so that it has cost
me about $200 to get here.
This is a very rough country and
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one continuous range of mines
the People are all Gamblers,
you may say, as they invest
all in mining stock and either
make or lose fortunes, the
Crown Point mines for
instance the share sold
last Dec for $3 and have
run up since to $175, it has
ruined some and made others
rich. I intend to steer clear
of them all and do as I had
originally agreed when I left
Canada. American silver is
all the go here and at par &
Greenbacks are hardly receivable
except at a disc’t of 10 or
12 ½ pr cent & sometimes 25.
The California Bank has an [?]
here and Wells & Fargo Express take

all the Bullion away to reno from
here there is a railway from
here to Carson City & in course
of construction from there to
Reno. they have to make quite
a circuitous route on account
of the mountainous country
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through which they have to pass.
You never set eyes on as rough
a country. One continuation
of hills or mountains, and
signs of what they call prospecting everywhere. it is very
hard to get a job here but when
once you get one it is easy to
keep it and the best wages
are paid here that is paid on this
continent. You need not tell any
one this as I do not wish to encourage any person to come here.
We have strawberries, celery,
potatoes, green peas, green beans,
radishes, cabbages, oranges, apples,
coacoa nuts, lemons, &c &c.
all of this nears grath except apples
that come in from San Francisco
market via Carson Valley. Fearful
prices are asked for every thing
except dry goods. The boots and
shoes are protected with round
headed nails as it is the roughest
country imaginable. I shall write
to you soon as I get leisure.
Love to all
& give my best respects to your mother
and folks. Yours affectionately,
J.D. DeWitt

